
#SAVEREDCLIFFS 

CONSERVE SOUTHWEST UTAH

We need your help on social media to let BLM and

elected officials know that they made a big

mistake by authorizing the Northern Corridor

Highway through the heart of the Red Cliffs

National Conservation Area.

POST YOUR #SAVEREDCLIFFS
PHOTO TODAY!

See suggested text and tags below.
Need photos? Get 'em here. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ukWIQfbq_bjNfSXzuM3wiF5jYifROJzt?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ukWIQfbq_bjNfSXzuM3wiF5jYifROJzt?usp=sharing


 How to #SaveRedCliffs
1- Make a #SaveRedCliffs sign on paper or poster board.

2- Mask up and take a selfie with your sign in your favorite spot in

the Red Cliffs NCA. 

(Or edit an existing photo from Red Cliffs and use the photo editor

on your phone to add a text box that says #SaveRedCliffs. See

example below.)

3- Post your photo on Facebook and Instagram using the text and

tags below to amplify your #SaveRedCliffs message.  

Facebook

@BLMNational has approved construction of a four-lane highway
through my Red Cliffs NCA. @USFWS has approved the
destruction of desert tortoises in the highway's path.
@WashingtonCountyUT is ignoring better transportation
alternatives and residents who want to see this refuge remain
protected. An attack on one is an attack on all and this decision
has serious implications for National Conservation Lands
everywhere. I/we oppose this last-ditch attempt by the Trump
Administration to harm America's public lands and wildlife.
@conservesouthwestutah
Instagram
The Bureau of Land Management @MyPublicLands has approved
construction of a four-lane highway through my Red Cliffs NCA.
@USFWS has approved the destruction of desert tortoises in the
highway's path. @WashingtonCountyUT is ignoring better
transportation alternatives and residents who want to see this
refuge remain protected. An attack on one is an attack on all and
this decision has serious implications for National Conservation
Lands everywhere. I/we oppose this last-ditch attempt by the
Trump Administration to harm America's public lands and wildlife.
@conservesouthwestutah

 

USE THESE HASHTAGS TO BE SEEN     
#BEUTAHFUL       #GREATERZION
#STGEORGE     #SAVEREDCLIFFS

#PUBLICLANDOWNER
#NONORTHERNCORRIDOR

#SAVEDONTPAVE
#CONSERVESOUTHWESTUTAH

#TOGETHERWEPROTECT
#CONVERSATIONNOTCONSTRUCTION


